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2014 Chicago

Saint Patrick's
Day Parade
Saturday March 15th.
Downtown Chicago Parade
begins at 12:00 noon
Congratulations To The Queen of
Chicago’s 2014 St. Patrick’s Day Parade

Lauren Elizabeth Catinella

11th Annual Northwest Side Irish
St. Patrick’s Day Parade – March 16th

March 20th
S AV E
THE
D AT E
Sunday
April 27th, 2014
CHAIRMAN BRUNCH at
The Standard Club
320 South Plymouth Court,
Chicago, Illinois 60604

www.stclub.org

JAMES A.
PAWELCZYK
will share his inspirational story on his distinguished career as an
astronaut and academician but also how he has taken such pride
in his Polish identity. (See Page 3 For His Amazing Story)

Registration Open
for the 2014-2015
School Year

Remember
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to
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8140 Niles Center Road, Skokie, Illinois

on March 18

Skokie Garden
Dry Cleaners
We handle all the regular drycleaning items
plus special items like Drapery, Bedding,
Wedding Dresses, Leather, Knit(St. John),
Uniforms. You Name It - We Do It!

Bring This
Ad For A

1 0%
Discount

On Dry Cle
aning
Offer
Expires 3/3

(847)982-0899

-

Kick-Off at 12:00 Noon at Onahan School, 6634 W. Raven, Continuing Up
Northwest Highway Thu Norwood And Edison Parks. Grand Marshall Is
Col. Adam Rocke and the Queen Is Miss Caitlin Elizabeth King

1/14

Presence Our Lady of the Resurrection Medical
Center Offers March Health Programs
Presence Our Lady of the Resurrection Medical Center, 5645 W. Addison St.,
Chicago, will offer the following health events in March.
A free Healthy Aging Program will be held Friday, March 14, from 1 p.m. to
2:30 p.m. This program for individuals aged 55 and older consists of social time,
health topics and guest lectures. Lee Laftsidis, R.N., Director of Case Management, will talk about the difference between being admitted in a hospital verses
being admitted for observation. Registration is not required.
Cholesterol screenings will be given Monday, March 24, from 7 a.m. to 9 a.m.
This screening is for individuals who want to know their cholesterol levels. The test
requires a 12-hour fast and tests for total cholesterol, triglycerides, HDL, and LDL
levels. The test results will be mailed within one week. There is a $15 fee payable
at the screening. Advance registration is required by calling 877-737-4636.
Free hearing screenings will be held Wednesday, March 26, from 9 a.m. to
noon for individuals 18-years-old or older who are concerned about their hearing. Audiologists Steven Wolinsky, Au.D., and Marie Vetter, Au.D., will conduct
the screenings. Registration is required by calling 877-737-4636.
The Arthritis Support Group will meet Thursday, March 27, from 1 p.m. to
2:30 p.m., in the seventh floor Centennial Conference Center. These free sessions
aim to provide mutual support and education. Registration is not required.
A free lecture titled Memory Problems will be offered Thursday, March 27, 10
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. Clinical psychologist Anna Wegierek, PsyD, will discuss what is
needed for a comprehensive memory assessment and ways to keep a mind sharp.
Refreshments will be served. Registration is required by calling 877-737-4636.
Free parking is available in the hospital’s parking facility on Addison Street.

CITY COUNCIL APPROVES OVER $1 MILLION IN
FUNDING ALLOWING NEXT STEP IN ALBANY PARK
STORMWATER DIVERSION TUNNEL PROJECT
City Council today approved $1.17 million in funds enabling an extensive tunnel project in Albany Park to move forward. The Albany Park Stormwater Diversion Tunnel, a below-ground construction effort will dramatically reduce the
potential for flooding on the city's northwest side.
“From the time I was a Congressman to my time as Mayor, I have seen the Albany Park community deal with great uncertainty as a result of extreme storms,”
said Mayor Emanuel. “The construction of this tunnel will dramatically reduce
flooding in this community and ensure that our residents and businesses don’t
need to worry about dealing with storm damage and its consequences. This is an
innovative project that will bring much needed relief to the community.”
The proposed tunnel-design would be an 18-foot diameter diversion tunnel
which would divert the excess flow from a storm through an underground tunnel,
bypassing the Albany Park neighborhood. The stormwater would flow into the
North Shore Channel. The tunnel would extend east under Foster Avenue for a
distance of about one mile, from Eugene Park to the North Shore Channel. During normal weather conditions, the River would flow as it normally does.
The tunnel is a joint project between the City of Chicago and the Metropolitan
Water Reclamation District (MWRD), and is expected to cost between $45 and
$55 million. The final determination of cost will be made at the conclusion of the
design phase. The City of Chicago and the MWRD have already committed a
total of $40 million to the project.
The North Branch of the Chicago River drains into the North Shore Channel at
the east end of the Albany Park neighborhood. Albany Park is a low-lying neighborhood that is especially prone to flooding, and faced severe flooding this summer and in September of 2008.

RE-ELECT

FRANK AVILA
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Let His Experience
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Metropolitan Water Reclamation District
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AUTOMATED SPEED ENFORCEMENT CAMERAS TO ISSUE
TICKETS IN CHILDREN'S SAFETY ZONES NEAR LEGION
AND WELLES PARKS
New Cameras to Issue Warnings Near Jefferson Park and Harvard Elementary
Speeding tickets will begin to be issued this week from Automated Speed Enforcement (ASE) cameras in the Children’s Safety Zones near Legion Park and
Welles Park, while the 30-day warning period will begin for the new cameras
near Jefferson Park and John Harvard Elementary School of Excellence.
On Friday, February 14th, newly installed ASE cameras near Jefferson Park, at
5471 W Higgins Ave. and 5432 W. Lawrence Ave., and near Harvard Elementary, at 7518 S. Vincennes Ave., will begin to issue warnings to motorists. Tickets will be issued from these cameras on March 30th.
On Sunday, February 16th, the ASE camera near Legion Park at 3137 W. Peterson Ave. will begin to issue tickets.
On Monday, February 17th, the ASE cameras around Welles Park are located
at 4433 & 4436 N. Western Ave. and 4432 N. Lincoln Ave. will also begin to
issue tickets.
In most locations, one camera system can enforce the speed limit for traffic
traveling in both directions. In the Welles zone, Western Avenue is too wide to
rely on one system, necessitating two cameras to accurately enforce traffic traveling in both directions.
The City will start enforcement by only issuing tickets for speeders going 10 or
more miles per hour over the posted speed limit. That ticket threshold will gradually be lowered going forward.
Fines for violations are $35 for vehicles traveling 6-10 miles per hour over the
posted speed limit while in a safety zone, and $100 for vehicles traveling 11 or
more miles over the posted speed limit.
The City plans to equip Children’s Safety Zones around parks and schools with
ASE cameras in an effort to increase safety and reduce speeding. Any revenue
generated by the program is to be invested in critical safety initiatives including
after-school, anti-violence and jobs programs; crossing guards and police officers
around schools; and infrastructure improvements, such as additional signs, crosswalk markings and other traffic safety improvements.
The Children’s Safety Zones are designated within 1/8th of a mile from
Chicago parks or schools. The City ordinance establishing the program narrows
the hours and locations of enforcement that are allowed under state law, and provides for the following:
• The enforcement hours will be limited from 7 am to 7 pm in safety zones
around schools on school days (Monday through Friday); 7 am to 4 pm: 20 mph
speed limit when children are present; 30 mph speed limit when no children are
present 4 pm to 7 pm: 30 mph speed limit
• The enforcement hours around parks will be limited to only those hours parks
are open (typically 6am to 11pm, 7 days a week) with a 30 mph speed limit.

KIWANIS CLUB OF RAVENSWOOD
The Kiwanis Club of Ravenswood meets every 2nd & 4th Thursday (with
some exceptions) at the Hilltop Restaurant, NW corner of California & Foster
Avenues, Chicago. Plenty of FREE PARKING is available in the lot west of the
restaurant, on the north side. To confirm the meeting dates please call Maria
Bappert at 773-728-8127. Thank you.
SERVICE PROJECTS: Our Club continues to collect aluminum tabs which
benefit the Lurie Children’s Hospital (formerly the Ronald McDonald House
Please also collect Box Top coupons from products like Cheerios, Pillsbury,
Juicy Juice and others. Each Box Tops coupon is worth a dime to the Queen of
Angels students and goes toward the school library and classrooms. It is a great
way to support the school without any additional cost to you. Bring them along
to our next Kiwanis Club Meeting. Thank you!
And here is our newest service project to benefit our four-legged friends in the
animal shelters: Needed are clean old blankets, towels, T-shirts and other “decent” rags. Bring them along to one of our meetings and Maria Bappert will deliver them to the proper people. Also needed are bagel bags for you know what.
Thank you for caring!
Thursday, March 27 – Regular Club Meeting with Susan Trudeau from the
Heartland Alliance as our guest speaker.
And in honor of St. Patty’s Day, we offer all our Kiwanis Kin this Irish Blessing: Wherever you go, and whatever you do, may the Blessings of God be there
with you!

Snow Removal -IT'S THE LAW!!!
All businesses/commercial properties in the City of Chicago are required to
shovel all snow and ice from sidewalks in front and along the sides of the building. (Chicago municipal code sections 4-4-310 and 10-8-180) Those businesses
who do not follow this are subject to fines ranging to $250-$1000 per day)
Snow and ice present challenges to safe and comfortable walking in the winter. We
understand that it has been a LONG winter, but we've noticed that several businesses
have not yet shoveled from the last snow event. Once again - it is the LAW! We will
be doing our part by reporting businesses that do not comply. It is shown that businesses that do not shovel experience slower sales and less repeat business. Please
shovel your sidewalks and show customers and pedestrians that you care!

Chicago Shovels Website
Chicago Shovels is a tool to help connect the public with City winter resources and
empower neighbors to come together to help Chicago navigate winter. There are
tools to track snow plows, volunteer to assist the elderly with snow removal, adopt a
sidewalk and access to City resources such as 311. Visit Chicago Shovels at
www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/depts/mayor/snowportal/chicagoshovels.html!

James A. Pawelczyk Biography
James A. (Jim) Pawelczyk received Bachelor of Arts Degrees in Biology and Psychology from the University of Rochester in 1982, a Masters of Science in Physiology
from Penn State University in 1985, and a Ph.D. in Biology (Physiology) from the
University of North Texas in 1989. He completed a post-doctoral fellowship at the
University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center at Dallas in 1992, then joined the
faculty as an Assistant Professor of Cardiology and Bioengineering. In that capacity
he served as the Director of the Autonomic and Exercise Physiology Laboratories and
a founding member of the Institute for Exercise and Environmental Medicine, a clinical research collaboration between UT Southwestern and Presbyterian Hospital of
Dallas. In 1995 he joined the faculty of the Pennsylvania State University where he is
now an Associate Professor of Physiology, Kinesiology and Medicine.
Dr. Pawelczyk’s research focuses on the dynamic regulation of blood pressure, and
how disuse atrophy affects blood pressure regulation. Problems with moment-to-moment regulation of blood pressure lead to orthostatic intolerance, an inability to maintain adequate blood flow to the brain that affects as many as 500,000 Americans. The
condition is routinely observed following spaceflight, which Dr. Pawelczyk has studied as a NASA funded investigator for the past six years. In 1995 he was selected as a
Payload Specialist for the Neurolab space shuttle mission, and flew aboard STS-90 on
the space shuttle Columbia in April and May of 1998. He logged 16 days and 6.4
million miles in space, circling the earth 256 times and conducting neuroscience experiments that addressed changes in the development of the nervous system, balance,
blood pressure regulation, sleep, and control movement during spaceflight.
Dr. Pawelczyk assists the formation of U.S. space life sciences strategy. He has testified before the United States Senate Subcommittee on Science and Space, and is an
active member of the National Research Council’s Space Studies Board and the Institute of Medicine’s Committee on Aerospace Medicine and Extreme Environments.
Both are part of the National Academies, chartered by Congress to address critical national issues and give advice to the federal government and the public.

MAYOR EMANUEL ADDS MORE POTHOLE
CREWS TO INCREASE STREET REPAIRS
AFTER HISTORIC WINTER
Mayor Rahm Emanuel today announced the Chicago Department of Transportation (CDOT) is adding six more pothole crews capable of filling an additional 1,500 potholes a day as the city tackles the large amount of depressions
that have surfaced during this historically cold and snowy winter.
The new crews will come from the ranks of seasonal asphalt workers, who normally work for CDOT during the summer months on street repaving projects,
and they will be on the job by March 1.
With the additional labor, CDOT will have nearly 30 pothole crews on the
street at one time, including double the amount of crews that currently work
weekends. The extra crews will fill approximately 25,000 more holes next
month, and CDOT is expected to fill more than 165,000 potholes in that time.
"CDOT works to ensure our roadways are safe, and this includes repairing the
many potholes that have formed during this tough winter season," said Mayor
Rahm Emanuel. "City workers have done a tremendous job making repairs in all
neighborhoods to keep Chicago moving, but the extreme cold and historic snow
totals have made it necessary to add workers."
CDOT pothole crews are on the street seven days a week to address potholes in
streets and alleys across Chicago. Since the beginning of the year, crews have already
repaired more than 175,000 potholes, using more than 3,500 tons of patching material.
Last year, CDOT crews repaired more than 625,000 potholes in streets and alleys across Chicago and are ahead of that pace in 2014. This year, CDOT has
been filling an average of nearly 250 potholes per crew per day.
Chicagoans can track the fight against potholes and see a week's worth of
CDOT's work on the City's Pothole Tracker application
(www.cityofchicago.org/potholetracker), which shows not only the calls for service but the number of potholes filled during each site visit.
Mayor Emanuel also announced this week that the City intends to repave 300
miles of city streets this summer, which will help to improve the overall quality
of the streets and reduce the number of potholes we may see next winter.
Chicagoans can report potholes in a number of ways, including:
• Calling 311
• Using the City's website at www.cityofchicago.org/311 or various Open 311
smartphone apps including: SeeClickFix and Chicago Works. For more web and
smartphone civic apps, visit Chicago Digital.
• Using ChiText by texting "Chicago" to 311311 to start the reporting process

Jefferson Park Neighborhood Association

The JPNA, Jefferson Park Neighborhood Association, at its next monthly
meeting, Wed., March 26, at 7:00 p.m. on the lower level of the Congregational
Church of Jefferson Park, will hold a Mini Health Fair. The Fair will be run by
the local Walgreens and a new Medicare Center on Irving Park Road. Blood
pressure readings will be given to those who wish and there will be some type of
hand out. All meetings are open to the public, free, with light refreshments. For
more information call 772 282 3879.

Spring Forward and Test Your Batteries
The Skokie Fire Department reminds residents to check and change batteries
once a year in all smoke alarms, carbon monoxide detectors and all emergency
accessory kits to make sure they are in working condition. Be sure to replace
smoke alarms every 10 years for optimal effectiveness and follow the manufacturer’s recommendation regarding carbon monoxide detector replacement, as all
models vary.
Additionally, all Illinois homeowners and landlords must have carbon monoxide detectors in buildings containing bedrooms and sleeping facilities. All residential units are required to have at least one carbon monoxide alarm within 15
feet of every room used for sleeping purposes.
For more information about smoke and carbon monoxide detectors, contact the
Fire Prevention Bureau of the Skokie Fire Department at 847/982-5340.

Historical Society to Host:
Beth Botts – Behind Springtime
Come join us March 26th at 7:00PM for our next members meeting! Beth
Botts will be joining us to discuss “Behind Springtime: What's Going on as the
Garden Comes Alive". Ms. Botts will help us understand more about how our
plants, our soil and the weather all interact to make it through winter and explode
into spring. This program has a few how-to’s, and a lot about understanding the
processes that are at work in spring. Beth Botts has written hundreds of articles
about gardens and nature for publications including the Chicago Tribune, Organic Gardening, Country Gardens and Chicagoland Gardening among many
others. Raised on the South Side of Chicago by an organic gardener, she now
gardens in the deep shade on the north side of a four-story apartment building.
She crowds her roses into one small bed where the sun sneaks between the trees,
and grows tomatoes and herbs on a third-floor porch. A Master Gardener and an
Openlands TreeKeeper, Ms. Botts is a lover not only of gardens but of trees,
woods, dunes and wetlands and has been involved in conservation and environmental issues all her life. Formerly a longtime editor and reporter for newspapers
including the Chicago Tribune, Ms. Botts now is a senior writer at The Morton
Arboretum in Lisle, Illinois. Her website is thegardenbeat.com.
This will be a free program that will be interesting to everyone. Hope to see
you all there! Happy Gardening! For more information please contact 773-6314633 and leave a message for Judy Rustemeyer.
The Norwood Park Historical Society, a not-for-profit organization, resides in
the Noble-Seymour-Crippen House, Chicago’s oldest home. The Society works
with the community to preserve its rich history and architectural integrity and to
make the dreams and experiences of our predecessors come to life. Visits are
available on Saturdays, from noon to 4 p.m., or by appointment.

Lincolnwood to Hold Informational Meeting
Regarding Crawford Avenue Reconstruction Project
On Thursday, March 20 at 7:00 p.m. at the Village’s regularly scheduled Traffic Commission meeting, the Village of Lincolnwood, Village of Skokie, and
Cook County Highway Department will hold a meeting to provide residents and
businesses with information regarding the Crawford Avenue Reconstruction
Project scheduled to begin in April 2014.
The meeting will be held at the Lincolnwood Village Hall in the Council
Chambers located at 6900 N. Lincoln Avenue. The project is anticipated to be a
year-long project. The project limits are from Devon Avenue north to Jarvis Avenue and continuing north into the Village of Skokie. The project will include
new storm sewers, road, curb, sidewalk and trees within the medians and replacement of streetlights, water mains and fire hydrants. During construction, a
dedicated webpage lincolnwoodil.org/crawford-avenue will be updated with construction information on a regular basis. Please direct questions about the project
to the Public Works Department at (847) 675-0888.

“PREPARING YOUR GARDEN FOR SPRING PLANTING” IS
TIMELY TALK AT NORWOOD CROSSING ON MARCH 19
The time to start preparing your garden is a month or two before seeds are
dropped into the ground, usually around mid-May in this part of the country. To
learn about what can be done during the uncertain spring weather to make the
planting season a pleasurable and rewarding experience, attend the Timely Talk,
“Preparing Your Garden for Spring Planting,” at 2:00 p.m., on Mar. 19, at Norwood Crossing, 6016-20 N. Nina Ave. in Chicago.
Master Gardener Patricia Pinianski, who also presented a program last year at
Norwood Crossing, will discuss spring cleanup, tool needs, companion planting,
germination, and other related topics to make your garden a productive effort.
A question and answer session, raffle and light refreshments will follow the talk.
To RSVP, call (773) 577-5323 or email info@norwoodcrossing.org.

From my family
To yours ...

Happy
St. Patrick’s Day!

Katherine
’
O’Dell
FOR JUDGE

10th Judicial Sub-Circuit
Vote Democratic PUNCH #172
(Paid for by the Committee to Elect Katherine A. O’Dell)
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JUDGE TONY KYRIAKOPOULOS RECEIVES KEY
Math and Science Fun at STOCK PRESCHOOL
Stock School held their annual Math & Science Fair on Thursday, March 6th.
ENDORSEMENTS AND HIGHEST CHICAGO BAR
students, ages 3-5, and their parents engaged in hands-on learning activities,
ASSOCIATION RATING IN RACE FOR 10TH SUBCIRCUIT The
including making and playing games with rekenreks, subitizing and quantifying,
The Cook County Democratic
Party has endorsed Judge Tony
Kyriakopoulos in his first election campaign since the Illinois
Supreme Court appointed him to
the bench in 2010. Also expressing support for the candidate are the Chicago Federation
of Labor, the Illinois Fraternal
Order of Police Labor Council,
the Fraternal Order of Police
Chicago Lodge 7, the Chicago
Firefighter Union Local 2, the
Chicago Regional Council of
Carpenters, and the Indo-American Democratic Organization.
With over four years of experience as a sitting judge, bar associations were able to
evaluate Judge Kyriakopoulos
very thoroughly and his ratings
reflect the respect he has
earned while serving in the
courtroom. The Chicago Bar Association gave Judge Kyriakopoulos its very
highest rating of “Highly Qualified,” the only candidate in the race for the 10th
Subcircuit to receive such a high rating.
In his endorsement of Judge Kyriakopoulos, Illinois State Senator John G.
Mulroe stated, “I’ve known Tony for 20 years, first as a prosecutor and now as a
judge, and he is exactly the kind of judge we need. He is well-respected in the
legal community, for his high level of integrity and for being even tempered, intelligent, and administering justice impartially.”
A longtime resident of the Tenth Judicial Subcircuit, Judge Tony Kyriakopoulos has served the public for 24 years as both an Assistant Cook County State’s
Attorney and as a judge. He was appointed a full Circuit Cook County Judge of
the Tenth Judicial Subcircuit on February 2, 2010. He presides over 6,400 foreclosure cases each year and has gained a reputation for being compassionate,
fair, and for understanding the critical role the courts play in one of the most farreaching financial crises of our time. Judge Kyriakopoulos is a graduate of Lane
Tech High School, the University of Illinois at Chicago, and The John Marshall
Law School. He lives with his wife and two children in the same neighborhood
in which he grew up.
For more information on Judge Tony Kyriakopoulos, view the website at
www.judgetony.com.

and making Boom! bags. The students had the opportunity to explore weather as
well through HighTech HighTouch's activities of touching lightning, making
clouds, tornado tubes, and making snow. Fun and learning was had by all!
Stock School, located at 7507 W. Birchwood Ave. in Chicago, is currently hosting tours of the preschool in the month of March on the following dates: Mondays: 17, and 24; Tuesdays: 18, and 25; and on Friday the 28th. They are either
from 10-10:30am or 1:30-2pm. Stock Preschool offers a play based curriculum
that focuses on thirty eight points of development including language,
social/emotional, cognitive, and physical development. The program consists of
2 ½ hours a day for 5 days a week, with a 1:5 adult: student ratio. Stock
School’s renowned Special Education department is made up of 11 teachers, and
a full therapy staff that includes social work and nursing. Stock School is an inclusive preschool where all children learn to be compassionate, accepting members of our community. Student registration and applications for 2014-15 school
year are currently available, so please call Stock School at 773-534-1215 to request a tour. Check out our website at www.stock.cps.k12.il.us

The Lincolnwood Police Department Urges Motorists
to Safely Celebrate on St. Patrick’s Day

Law Enforcement Plans “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over Crackdown”
on Drunk Drivers
The Lincolnwood Police Department has announced that they will be conducting special patrols this St. Patrick’s Day to crack down on drunk drivers and unbuckled motorists. “We want to inform all drivers of our efforts to keep the
community safe through our participation in grant programs; ‘Drive Sober or Get
Pulled Over and Click It or Ticket’,” said Sgt. Michael Cahill. “If you plan on
drinking alcohol, we advise that you designate a sober driver before the party begins. Be responsible and be safe or be jailed.”
“St. Patrick’s Day can be a deadly and dangerous day on our roadways because
of drunk driving. Starting March 13 through March 17, we will be working
overtime to catch and arrest drunk drivers,” said Sgt. Cahill. In addition, the
Lincolnwood Police Department will be stepping up seat belt enforcement particularly at night when seat belt usage rates are lowest.
Designating a sober driver and not letting friends drive drunk are two simple
steps to help avoid tragedy or an arrest for drunk driving. If you are hosting a St.
Patrick’s Day party, you can be held liable and/or prosecuted if someone you
serve is involved in a drunk driving crash. The “Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over
Crackdown” is funded by federal traffic safety funds granted from the National
Highway Traffic Safety Administration and administered through the Illinois Department of Transportation - Division of Traffic Safety.

Easter Sunday
April 20, 2014
Menu
Choice of 3 soups
~ Mushroom Barley ~ Chicken Noodle ~ Czarnina ~
Mashed Potatoes
Pierogi of the Day
Chef’s Salad
Roast Chicken w/Golden Sauce
Kluski
Asst. Polish Sausage w/Kraut
Colored Easter Eggs
Asst. Easter Pastries
Baked Holiday Ham
Horseradish ~ Red & White
Vegetable of the Day
Coffee ~ Hot Tea ~ De Café ~ Milk

FEATURING

WANTED

Live Entertainment by Gene Mikrut
Miss Merry Berry will be doing
complimentary face & hand painting
& balloons
The Easter Bunny will distribute candy
to good little boys and girls

TO BUY:
• st. Patrick’s Day items
• old Easter and
Passover Items
• Old Costume Jewelry
• Old “Pretty” Things
(Purses, Hats, etc.)

P.O. Box 31391, Chicago, IL 60631;
773-633-4059

The Antique
and Resale
shoppe Inc.

www.ourvillagechicago.com
email:
contact@ourvillagechicago.com

COMPLIMENTARY

BUNNY & GIFT BASKET RAFFLE
Space is Limited So Call Early for Reservations

(847) 647-0660
6839 N. Milwaukee Ave. • Niles, IL 60714 • (847) 647-0660
www.thewhiteeagle.com
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7214 N. Harlem
Chicago, IL 60631
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RESURRECTION CELTIC CLUB SUPPORT MERCY
HOME AT NORTHWEST SIDE IRISH PARADE
As St. Patrick's 2014 Day approaches, the Resurrection Celtic Club has been
planning their participation with the Mercy Home for Boys and Girls "March for
Kids" (formerly known as "Shamrocks for Kids") as volunteers working with
Mercy Home at the Northwest Side Irish Parade on Saturday, March 16, 2014.
Mercy Home for Boys & Girls is a children's charity dedicated to providing a solution for at-risk children in Chicago. Resurrection Celtic Club and Key Club
members will be volunteering their time, as they have in previous years, to collect donations for Mercy Home at the parade. Each donor receives a shamrock
to wear in support of the children and teens living in crisis in the Chicago area.
Funds donated as part of the "March for Kids" campaign make it possible for
Mercy Home for Boys and Girls to continue to provide a safe home, therapeutic
support and access to a good education for kids in need.
At a recent Resurrection Celtic Club meeting on Tuesday, February 11, 2014
the "March for Kids" coordinator at Mercy Home, Suzanna Houtsma, spoke to
Celtic Club members about the history of Mercy Home for Boys and Girls and
the ongoing work done by the organization. Funds that support Mercy Home are
raised by donors, individuals and local foundations and the "March for Kids"
campaign is an important part of raising support and awareness. The Resurrection Celtic Club will also be accepting donations and distributing shamrocks in
support of Mercy Home during its upcoming March 14th bake sale.
Resurrection College Prep High School, located at 7500 West Talcott Avenue
in Chicago, is the largest all girls' Catholic, Christian college preparatory high
school for young women on the north side of Chicago. Since its founding in
1922, Resurrection has graduated over 13,500 alumnae. For more information
about Resurrection College Prep High School, call 773.775.6616 Ext 129 or visit
www.reshs.org

LINCOLN HALL TO HOST 600 STUDENT MUSICIANS
FROM ACROSS ILLINOIS

What: The Lincoln Hall band and orchestra programs will be hosting the Illinois
Grade School Music Association Organizational Contest.
Who: Seventeen bands and orchestras, including more than 600 students will
descend on Lincoln Hall from across the region, giving concerts and competing
for judges' ratings.
Where: Lincoln Hall Middle School, 6855 N. Crawford Ave., Lincolnwood
When: Performances will be on Saturday, March 15th from 8:00 am to 2:30 pm.
How: The Illinois Grade School Music Association is an organization celebrating 75
years of service to young musicians and is dedicated to encouraging and advancing
music education in the elementary, middle and junior high schools of Illinois. The Northern Division covers approximately 2/3 of Illinois, from a line parallel with Springfield
and Decatur to Wisconsin. Approximately 300 public and parochial school districts are
currently members of the Northern Division of IGSMA. Bands and orchestras participating in the event include groups from Joliet, Plainfield, Evanston, Buffalo Grove and Oswego. Each group warms up, performs for twenty minutes and then gets a short clinic
from an experienced judge (former and current music directors). Groups are judged in a
number of areas including general interpretation and musicianship, tone quality, balance,
fluency of technique and stage presentation. Schools that earn a Division 1 rating are eligible to go on to a State Organizational Contest later in the year. Medals are earned for
Division 1 and Division 2 ratings.
Please put this event on your calendar.
For more information, contact Hollis Heavenrich-Jones at
hheavenrichjones@sd74.org or 773-383-5148.

Cure Your “Spring Fever” with Live Music,
Dancing and Tasty Treats
Proceeds to Benefit Metropolitan Family Services
Evanston/Skokie Valley Center

Northwestern University Guild
March 17th - The University Guild of Northwestern University, hosts a program
on March 17th, followed by tea, coffee and cookies. The program is at 1:30
p.m., Guild Lounge, located at 60l University Place, 2nd floor of Scott Hall, University Campus. Guest fees for women and men are $2.00 at the door. This program is presented by Leslie Goddard, Actress, Historian, Author. Remember Fire
and Ice lipstick? What about rubber girdles and cake mascara. From squeezing
into corsets to smearing their skin with cosmetics. American women have gone
to amusing and sometimes horrifying lengths in their quest for beauty. Travel
through more than a century of magazine ads, photographs, and vintage memorabilia to learn the fascinating stories behind such female enhancements. Join us
for an amazing program!

Cure your “Spring Fever” with a casual, fun-filled night of live [WHAT KIND
OF MUSIC?] music, courtesy of Stuart Rosenberg, dancing and tasty treats. Proceeds from the event benefit Metropolitan Family Services Evanston/Skokie Valley, supporting children at risk of family and community violence, older adults
experiencing abuse, and youth with mental illness.
Spring Fever • Saturday, March 22, 2014. Northwestern University at Parkes Hall 1870 Sheridan Road, Evanston .• 7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
(Parking is available on Sheridan Road, at the City of Evanston Church Street
Garage just east of Chicago Avenue, and in the lot directly east of Parkes Hall)
Also at the event, Village Treasure House not-for-profit consignment shop in
Northbrook will be honored for their generous support of local non-profit agencies. Village Treasure House has donated more than $65,000 to Metropolitan
Evanston/Skokie, and $1,000,000 overall to area charity organizations.
Tickets are $75. For more information, visit www.metrofamily.org/events or
call 312.986.4018.

RESURRECTION DRAMA DEPARTMENT
PRESENTS ROMEO AND JULIET

Resurrection College Prep High School drama department presents Romeo and
Juliet by William Shakespeare on Thursday, Friday and Saturday, March 20, 21 and
22 at 7 pm in the Resurrection Little Theatre at 7500 West Talcott Avenue in
Chicago. Directed by Tony Muscarello, the cast features Resurrection students
Katie Nicolay '14 of Morton Grove (Juliet), Natalie Chin '14 of Chicago (Nurse),
Maddy Hall '17 of Chicago (Benvolio), Lauren Kuszynski '16 of Chicago (Tybalt),
Tierney McNamara '16 of Chicago (Mercutio), Grace Torres '16 of Chicago (Friar
Lawrence), Sarah Thelen '14 of Niles (Capulet), Cristina Gamboa '16 of Chicago
(Lady Capulet), Maeve Swan '17 of Chicago (Balthasar), Sophia Acevedo '17 of
Chicago (Peter), Lexi Lehner '17 of Chicago (Friar John/Chorus), Laura Romano
'17 of Chicago (Apothecary), Briana Ortega '16 of Chicago (Prince), Erin Behland
'15 of Chicago (Sampson), Katie Laduzynsky '15 of Chicago (Gregory), Angela
Yonan '16 of Chicago (Montague), Lilly Triffilio '15 of Chicago (Lady Montague),
Katie Plonka '15 of Chicago (Abraham), Nicole LeBoeuf '17 of Chicago
(Page/Montague), Daniella Gonzalez '16 of Chicago (Watch/Montague) and Jessica
Connolly '14 of Chicago (Servant/Capulet). The cast also includes Notre Dame
College Prep student Mark Hoechleutner '14 of Chicago (Romeo) and Maine South
student Tim Haapala '15 of Park Ridge (Paris). Tickets for the performance are $5
per person and will be available at the door. For more information, please call
773.775.6616 Ext 110 or visit www.reshs.org

stop in at
March 15 thru 17 for their famous

Corned Beef and Cabbage Dinner
Visit our website at
www.chicagobrauhaus.com

FOR RESERVATIONS
PLEASE CALL:

(773)

784-4444
4732 N. Lincoln Avenue — Chicago, IL 60625

4732 N. Lincoln Avenue — Chicago, IL 60625
EXCELLENT
GERMAN
and
AMERICAN
CUISINE
Entertainment Nightly:
Wed.-Mon.
(Also Sat. & Sun.
beginning @ 1:00 p.m.)

Special Group
arranGementS

LUNCH AND DINNER SPECIALTIES:
g
g
g
g
g
g

Wiener Schnitzel
Chicken Schnitzel
Roast Veal Shank
Sauerbraten
Pork Shanks
Roast Duckling

g
g
g
g
g

Bratwurst
Steak Tartar
Homemade Soups
Homemade Apple Strudel
Fresh Fish of the Day

open for lunch
and Dinner
Wednesday thru
Monday

FOR RESERVATIONS PLEASE CALL:
Music & Dancing
Fine Food & Drinks
Closed Tuesday

(773)

784-4444

www.chicagobrauhaus.com
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How Do Millionaires Do It?

Local Lenten Church Services

Statistics show that there are more millionaires than ever--that
is American households with assets over $1 million, excluding
their homes. Dr. Larry Samuel of the consulting group Culture
6725 W. Devon Avenue (at Oak Park), Chicago
Planning breaks them down into five basic groups:
Fridays (in the Lent): Stations of the Cross 7:00 pm -English. 8:00 pm -Polish
• Thrillionaires. These millionaires live on the edge, consum- Lenten Parish Mission:St.Eugene and St. Thecla
rollingUnity
the SchoolMonday
ing conspicuously. They’re more likely to be found
to Wednesday ,March 24,25,26,2014 at 7:00 pm each night at
Lutheran
Association
dice in Las Vegas than taking a family vacation. While Faith
they’re
Ȃ Family Ȃ Future
St.Eugene’s Church (7958 W.Foster, Chicago)
Please join
us for an Open
House! 24-Rev.Francis J.Hoffman- “Fr. Rocky”, Executive Director of Relevant
Trump.
not impulsive, they take calculated risks. Think: Donald
March
• Coolionaires. These millionaires live
in
the
cultural
centers
West Campus
Radio. March 25-Sheila Liaugminas. March 26-Rev.Richard Simon
March 18, 9am-Noon
February 21, 5pm-7pm March 4, 9am-Noon
and support fine art, architecture, and other
expressions of creChester M. Przybylo
February 25, 9am ȂNoon March 11, 1pm-3:30pm March 25, 1pm-3:30pm
at:
Call for more information:
Located through
a combinaativity. They probably acquired their wealth
(708)867-5044
5650 N. Canfield Ave.
tion of innate talent and an extraordinary amount of hard work. Chicago,
Think:
Steve
Jobs,
IL 60631
founder of Apple Computer.
East Campus
lives.22,They
do March
not like
• Realionaires. These unassuming millionaires live ordinary February
1pm-3:30pm
8, 1pm-3:30pm
1, 9am-Noon
March 22, 9am-Noon
to spend money unnecessarily. However, they do spend moneyMarch
on
their
priorities,
like
5650 N. Canfield Avenue, Chicago (Norwood Park)
Located at:
Call for more information:
3740 W.
Ave.
(773)342-5854
education. These millionaires may be the “Millionaire Next Door”
asBelden
described
in the
708/867-5044
Chicago, IL 60647
book by Drs. Stanley and Danko a few years back. They are hard working and down to
Check out our website: www.lutheranunity.com
earth. Think: Warren Buffet.
Wednesday Midweek Lenten Services, beginning with Ash Wednesday (March
• Wellionaires. They value their spiritual, mental, and physical health. They are open 5th) Services at 10:30am & 7:00pm continuing through April 9th. We will also
to new ideas and methods, which may be how they acquired their wealth. Think: Mark
have a soup supper before all 7:00pm services.
Hughes, founder of Herbal Life.
• Willionaires. Their wealth is often inherited and they view it as a sacred trust. They
view their wealth as a responsibility to better their environment. These are the philanthropists. Think: David Rockefeller.
Divine Savior’s Women's Day of Reflection
While these millionaires vary considerably from one another, they all have one thing
7740 W. Montrose, Norridge, IL.
in common: planning. It has been said that those who fail to plan, plan to fail. Whether “Our Journey through Lent -- Where are We Going?”
you are a millionaire or aspire to be one, planning is the way to achieve your financial
Thursday, April 3, 2014 from 8:30AM - 2:30 PM in the Parish Hall
and life goals.
Guest speaker: Laura Dejmek, OP,D.Min
As with most endeavors, planning is essential when it comes to deciding what should Reservations: Marge Flesch, 708-456-6689 $18.00 includes lunch
happen when you are gone and how to deal with that eventuality. Will the kids be taken
care of? What if my spouse remarries? Will I pay too much in taxes or expenses?
What if my family fights over my estate? If you start now, you can make that eventual
transition smoother and less traumatic emotionally and financially for you and your
The Village of Skokie offers an expanded Drug Collection/Disposal program to
family.
A qualified estate planning attorney can help you set up a plan that will put your mind prevent prescription drug abuse and preserve the environment. A white drop-off
box is located in the lobby of the Skokie Police Department, 7300 Niles Center
at ease. Taking care of matters now can avoid big messes down the road when you are
Road, for residents to dispose unwanted, unused and expired medication at anyincapacitated or after your death. You will know that things are taken care of and you
time. This location offers 24-hour secure monitoring, collection and delivery to
can concentrate on more important things, like creating memories with your family.
medical waste facilities in accordance with federal regulations. This site also acChester M. Przybylo has been elected to the Board of Governors of the prestigious
cepts narcotics and other controlled substances. Since the Drug Collection Box
American Academy of Estate Planning Attorneys and has been engaged in the practice of law for the last 40 years. To register for an upcoming seminar, call the 24 hour program began in August 2012, a total of 1,073.75 pounds of expired/unwanted
reservation hotline at 1-800-638-7878 or register online at www.PlanOurEstate.com. medication and controlled substances have been collected.
Drugs for disposal include prescription medications, controlled substances, all
over-the-counter medications (i.e. pain relievers, cold medication, etc.), medication samples, pet medications, vitamins and supplements, medicated ointments,
lotions, creams and oils, liquid medication in leak-proof containers and homeopathic remedies.
This program does not accept needles/sharps, syringes with needles, thermometers, IV bags, bloody or infectious waste, personal care products, empty
containers and hydrogen peroxide.
For more information on the Skokie Drug Collection and Disposal Program,
please contact the Skokie Health Department at 847/933-8252.

ST.THECLA PARISH

St. Paul Lutheran Church

DIVINE SAVIOR LENTEN EVENT

Skokie Drug Collection/Disposal Program

Nursing Home Costs…
Will They Wipe Out
Your Life Savings?

Call today to schedule a free, 15-minute phone
consultation with an attorney to discuss
if you might qualify for Medicaid.

Call 773-631-2525
Law Offices of Chester M. Przybylo and Associates
www.PlanOurEstate.com

B e c k e r P r o fe s s i o n a l P h a r m a c y

(773) 561-4486

24 hr. voice & fax (773) 334-3162

FREE PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY
We are a Family Owned, Independent Pharmacy Serving the
Health Care Needs of the Community since 1943
• Blood Glucose Monitors
• Braces & Supports
• Jobst Hose
• Post Op. Surgical Supplies
• Compression Stockings (expertly fitted)
• Ostomy Supplies
• Commodes
• Jodee Breast Forms • Cervical Pillows
• Bathroom Safety
• Traction Equipment
• Therapeutic Shoes • Crutches & Canes

Alvin C. Klein, R.Ph,. Owner & Operator
4744 N Western Ave. • Chicago, IL 60625
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Lenten Recipe Ideas
HERE ARE SOME GREAT DISHES TO ENJOY
DURING THE LENTEN SEASON, OR ANYTIME
Broiled Salmon Fillets (Moroccan style)
by Elizabeth Elkayam
2 tsp. paprika
1/4 tsp. of cayenne pepper
1 tablespoon of cumino
juice of 1/2 lemon

3 to 4 salmon fillets
2 tablespoons fresh chopped parsley
4 tablespoons of olive oil
1/2 stick of butter, melted
3 garlic cloves - crushed
Arrange the fillets in a baking dish and place them under a very hot
broiler. Cook, with the broiler door open for 3 to 5 minutes or until
golden brown. Melt the butter, add oil and all the remaining ingredients,
mix them all well, and pour over the salmon. Continue to broil for additional few minutes till a nice crisp on the top of this dish. Sprinkle with
fresh lemon juice. Serve immediately with quartered lemon, if desired.

Fresh Vegetable Ragout (Ratatouille)
by Elizabeth Elkayam
1 small eggplant (about 1 pound)
1 medium onion, sliced
1 clove garlic, chopped
2 tablespoons olive or vegetable oil
4 medium tomatoes, cut into fourths
1 medium zucchini, sliced

1 medium green pepper,
cut into strips
1/4 cup snipped parsley
1 teaspoon salt
1/2 teaspoon dried basil leaves
1/4 teaspoon pepper

Cut eggplant into 1/2 inch cubes. Cook and stir onion and garlic in oil in
12-inch skillet until onion is tender. Add eggplant and remaining ingredients. Heat to boiling; reduce heat. Cover and simmer, stirring occasionally, until vegetables are crisp-tender, about 10 minutes.

RESURRECTION WYSE TEAM TAKES FIRST PLACE
The Resurrection College Prep High School Worldwide Youth in Science and
Engineering (WYSE) Team competed in the WYSE yearly regional competition
at Guerin Prep High School on Thursday, February 13, 2014. Twenty eight Resurrection students competed in academic competitions in a variety of academic
categories, including: mathematics, physics, biology, chemistry, English, engineering graphics, and computer science. Fourteen Resurrection students won
medals and the Resurrection team came in 1st place overall in their division.
The Resurrection team will advance to the sectional competition held on March
20, 2014 at North Central College in Naperville.
The fourteen Resurrection College Prep High School WYSE Team members
who won medals at the regional competition were: Feranmi Adeyemo '15, Rebecca Borghi '14, Natalie Chin '14, Joelle Denver '15, Maddie Dineen '14, Nicole
Firlej '14, Audrey Holmes '15, Melanie Kanakis '16, Veronica Lane '16, Victoria
Miechowicki '15, Katie O'Grady '15, Gina Partipilo '14, Cecylia Rudel '15 and
Veronica Villanueva '14.
Resurrection College Prep High School, located at 7500 West Talcott Avenue
in Chicago, is the largest all girls' Catholic, Christian college preparatory high
school for young women on the north side of Chicago. Since its founding in
1922, Resurrection has graduated over 13,500 alumnae. For more information
about Resurrection College Prep High School, call 773.775.6616 Ext 129 or visit
www.reshs.org.

DAnK-HAus GERMAn AMERICAn
CulTuRAl CEnTER
4740 North Western Avenue, 5th floor, Chicago, IL 60625
773.561.9181 www.dankhaus.com

Kulturkueche – So schmeckt der Winter –
Lentil Soup & Sourdough
Friday April 25 2014 at 7:30 pm
This winter taught us that you need a full mastery of all things soup.
The German American Cultural Center assists you by adding Linsensuppe, lentil soup, to your repertoire.
Chef Mike from Borderline will instruct in the traditional Eintopf,
one-dish meal, accompanied by warm sourdough bread.
Once you learn to make the base you can add anything from ham to coconut milk to crab meat. Italienische, Indische, vegetarian, with
frankfurters – whatever delights!
There are plenty of hands on opportunities for students as well as tasting opportunities.. Nominal class fee of $16 includes demonstration, recipes, one
drink and tasting.
We know your Oma made it better - that was the love.
DANK Haus is located ½ block from the Western Brown Line stop in
Lincoln Square, Chicago’s historically German neighborhood. Free
parking courtesy of MB Financial Bank

Katherine A. O’Dell - Candidate For Judge
In The 10th Sub Circuit
Katherine A. O’Dell is a candidate for Judge of the Circuit Court of Cook County as a Democrat, 10th Sub
Circuit, in the upcoming Primary Election being held
on Tuesday, March 18th.
Katherine A. O’Dell is a Democratic candidate for Judge in
the 10th Subcircuit in the Circuit Court of Cook County
(Northwest Corner of the City neighboring both western
suburbs, Main Township, Niles and Northbrook). She is
the senior associate with The Law Offices of Amari & Locallo that handles, exclusively, ad valorem real estate tax
matters, locally and nationally. These matters include filing
real estate protests at the local Assessor’s Offices and
Boards of Review. Katherine also handles various related
real estate tax matters including back tax and tax sale issues, incentives, etc.
Katherine graduated from The John Marshall Law School in 2000 where she had served as
the President of The John Marshall Law School Alumni Association. The Alumni Association also awarded her The Distinguished Service Award in May of 2006. Katherine received her Bachelor of Arts degree from Northern Illinois University. She obtained her
high school degree from Regina Dominican in Wilmette. Lastly, Katherine attended grammar school at Queen of All Saints, located in Chicago’s 39th Ward.
Katherine began her legal career at The Cook County State’s Attorney’s Office in
the Real Estate Tax Department of the Civil Division. She defended cases for
the Cook County Treasurer’s Office, the Cook County Clerk’s Office, the Cook
County Board of Review and the Cook County Assessor’s Office including Specific Objection lawsuits, Property Tax Appeal Board cases, Indemnity lawsuits as
well as tax sale and tax deed matters.
Katherine is a member of the Illinois State Bar Association, serving her third
elected term as a member of the ISBA General Assembly (governing its supreme
legislative body). She is also Past President of the Justinian Society of Lawyers.
She began her membership with the Justinian Society of Lawyers in 2001.
Katherine is also the associate editor of the Justinian Society newsletter and
serves on its Executive Committee. She also is First Vice President of the Sicilian American Cultural Association.
In 2007, Katherine was selected by the Law Bulletin Publishing Company as one
of “40 Illinois Attorneys Under 40 to Watch.”
Katherine is married to Jason E. O’Dell. They live in Chicago’s 41st Ward and are proud
parents of Jason Jr., age 5. Katherine has lived in the 10th Judicial Sub Circuit since 1978.

St. Thecla Seniors Meetings

St. Thecla Seniors located at 6725 W. Devon meet at 11:30 a.m. on the first and third
Thursdays of the month in the Queen of Peace room. There is a short meeting followed by sweet rolls and coffee. Bingo and cards are played. We have parties!!!
Please join us as you may like us! For information, please call Joanie at 312/608-4092.

Norwood P ark Seniors Club
at 5801 N Natoma Chicago meet the second and fourth Thursday of the
month. We play pinochle and bingo, have parties on special occasions. Meetings start at 10:30 with coffee and a sweet roll. Call Joan at 773-774-7075.

LIBRARY NEWS
EDGEBROOK BRANCH
5331 W Devon Ave, Chicago, IL 60646 • (312) 744-8313
Meet Eleanor Roosevelt
Saturday, March 15th @ 2:00 p.m.
In celebration of Women’s History Month, join historical dramatist Roberta
Randall for a presentation of Eleanor Roosevelt’s life in this one-woman show.
Follow Eleanor’s life from her shy and lonely childhood to her becoming First
Lady, UN delegate, Chairman of the Commission on Human Rights, newspaper
columnist, wife, mother and world traveler. Registration is not required.
Lady Almina and the Real Downton Abbey
Saturday, March 29th @ 2:00 p.m.
Lady Almina and the Real Downton Abbey: The Lost Legacy of Highclere Castle
tells the story behind Highclere Castle, the real-life inspiration and setting for Julian
Fellowes's Emmy Award-winning PBS show Downton Abbey, and the life of one of
its most famous inhabitants, Lady Almina, the 5th Countess of Carnarvon. In celebration of Women’s History Month, join historical storyteller Lynn Rymarz for her
portrayal of Lady Almina in this dramatic retelling of the book. Learn about how
Lady Almina transformed the castle into a hospital during World War I to care for
wounded soldiers and how she distinguished herself as a brave and remarkable
woman. Please call (312) 744-8313 to register for this program.

ENDORSED BY

Richard Devine, former State’s Attorney
of Cook County, highly recommends
a vote for Katherine A. O’Dell.
“She is a true winner.”

O’DELL FOR JUDGE
Vote Democratic Punch #172
(Paid for by the Committee to Elect Katherine A. O’Dell)

SHare tHe GiFt
oF learninG!

Help adults learn to speak and read English. The
VITA (Volunteers in Teaching Adults) Program of
Oakton Community College in Skokie needs
tutors. Training will be held on:
Tues. March 25, 6 - 9:45 p.m.
Thursday, March 27, 6 - 9:45 p.m.
Saturday, April 12, 1 - 3:30 p.m.
Saturday, April 26, 1 - 4:00 p.m.
Please call 847.635.1426
for more information.
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*OFFER NOT VALID FOR CORPORATIONS. PERSONAL INCOME TAX ONLY. $75 INCLUDES STATE
AND FEDERAL RETURNS, SCHEDULES A & B. MORE COMPLICATED RETURNS ARE WELCOME AND
WILL COST MORE THAN $75 BUT, MUCH LESS THAN YOU’RE PAYING NOW.

THE CHICAGO BAR ASSOCIATION - “HIGHLY QUALIFIED”

VO
TE
#

SELECTED ENDORSEMENTS:

BACKGROUND:
• Former PROSECUTOR for 19+ years.

• Cook County Democratic Party

• APPOINTED by the Supreme Court of Illinois in 2010.

• Chicago Federation of Labor Labor - AFL-CIO

• TAUGHT numerous seminars sponsored by Law Enforcement and Community.

• Fraternal Order of Police 7

• PRESIDES in the Chancery Division.

• A GRADUATE of St. Hilary Grammar School, Lane Tech. High School,
The University of Illinois at Chicago and The John Marshall Law School.
• Life-long CHICAGOAN, happily married with two children.

• Chicago Firefighters’ Union
• Illinois Fraternal Order of Police Labor Council

“Judge Kyriakopoulos is well regarded by those who appear
before him for his legal knowledge, excellent temperament,
and fine demeanor.” – The Chicago Bar Association
Paid for by Citizens to Elect Judge Anthony C. “Tony” Kyriakopoulos

ELECTION DAY MARCH 18, 2014 – MORE INFO AT: WWW.JUDGETONY.COM
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